New Opportunities for Engagement with the
City of Winnipeg
The City of Winnipeg kicked off two major transit
projects and is inviting Winnipeggers to share their
input. Information about both projects will be available
at all events.
Be part of developing a plan for Transit for the
next 25 years
The Transit Master Plan is starting. Get involved and
provide your feedback on how you use transit, what is
and what’s not working for you in our current system,
and what’s important to you in our future transit system.
•
•
•

Share your thoughts online
Attend any of the 11 in-person event. Details on open
houses and pop-ups here.
Sign up for updates by
emailing transitmasterplan@winnipeg.ca.

Visit winnipeg.ca/transitmasterplan for more
information. Feedback is being collected from March 15 to
April 20.

Southwest Transitway Route Planning
Winnipeg Transit is proposing improved bus routes in
southwest Winnipeg to coincide with the opening of the
Southwest Transitway (Stage 2) in spring 2020, subject
to Council approval.
You can participate online by reviewing the information
about the proposed routes and taking a short survey.

The Ideas in Motion bus will be popping up
in communities throughout southwest Winnipeg in early
April. Details on pop-ups here.

Learn more at winnipeg.ca/southwestrapidtransitway.
Feedback is being collected from March 15 to April 15.

Ongoing Opportunities for Engagement
with the City of Winnipeg
Accessible On-Street Parking pilot program and
survey
The Winnipeg Parking Authority is holding a pilot
program and stakeholder survey to identify on-street
parking barriers faced by motorists with accessibility
requirements.
The City of Winnipeg is interested in learning more about
on-street parking barriers faced by motorists with
accessibility requirements. If you are a Society for
Manitobans with Disabilities (SMD) parking permit
holder, please take five minutes to complete a survey on
paid parking needs. Your feedback will assist in
determining accessible on-street parking needs in the
downtown and the development of a long-term plan to
address on-street parking needs. The project team will
be collecting feedback until May 31, 2019.
For more information, please
visit winnipeg.ca/accessibleparkingpilot
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